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Attached
Agreement made b)' and between thc City of Oswego ("City') and Service F.mplo)'ees' International
Union. Loca1200-B, AFL-CIO rUnion"}
PREAMBLE
It is the policy of the City to continue hamlonious and cooperative reli\1ionships with the employees of
the Cit)'. This policy is eJ1'cctuated by the provisions of the Public Employees' Fair Employment Act
granting employees the rights of organization 'and coUective representation concerning thc
determination of the terms and conditions of their employmenL
-nle purpose of this Agreement is to promote and maintain good relations between the City, the
Union. and the employees represented b)' the Union and to make clear the basic provisions upon
whiCh such relations depend. It is the intent of the Employer and the Union to work together to
provide mutually satisfactory terms and conditions of employment as well as to acljust
misunderstanding or grievances related to the employment arising hereunder.
1.1
ARTICLEI
RECOGNITION AND UNCHALLENGED REPRESENTATION
Recognition
a. -nle City, pursuant 10 the certification of the Publie Employment Relations Board,
recogniles the Union as the exclusive representative for collective negotiations with
respect to salaries, wages, hours, administration of grievances, and othcr terms and
conditions of employment of employees serving in positions in the unit.
b. The unit shall consist of the employees as listed in Article 28.
c. Excluded from the unit shall be all part-time (lWenty 20) hours or less) employees, all
seasonal, and temporary (six (6) months or less regardless of hours per week), and all
othcr employees of the employer. An employee considered a temporary who works a
period exceeding six (6) months will be considered a bargaining unit emplo)'ec. Part-
time employees will not be used to displace bargaining unit positions. Part time (20
hours or less) employees, seasonal and temporary (six (6) months or less regardless of
hours worked) and all other employees of the employer shall not be used to displace
bargaining unit employees' overtime opportunities, when practical and within
operational needs.
d. In the e,'cntthe City wishes to create a new job classification or position. it willlirst
notif)' the Union of its intention. Upon request, the City will provide the Union
inlonnauon on the new classification or position including title, job description, pay
R1f\de, Ch'il SCl'vice status, and an)' other infonnation necessary to complete
negotiations.
All)' such newlr created position or classilication shall be negotiated br the parties with
respect to inclusion in the bargaining unit and shall be subject to the tenns of this
Agreement if included. If the parties cannot reach an Agreement through negotiations,
the union ma)' submit the malter to advisory arbitration in accordance with the
procedures set forth in Article 8, beginning at Step 2.
c. The City will notify and discuss with the Union changes in job descriptions. If the
union docs not agree with the chan~s, it may demand impact bargaining, and the
parties will engage the impact bargaining process.
1.2 Unchallenged Representation
'1l1e City and the Union agree, pursuant to Section 208 of the Civil Service Law, that the
Union shall ha\'e unchallenged representation status for the maximum period permilled by
law.
1.3 Report of Personnel Change
The City agrees to provide the union divisional president with a copy of the Report of
Personnel Change form when employees arc hired aneVor have a change of position.
ARTICLE 2
SALARY AND WAGES
2.1 Employees covered by this agreement shall be paid pursuanLLo the salary schedule 28.2 and
28.3. (J::ITectivc January I. 2000: 2,(>%; there will be a wage free7.c for the year 200 I. )
ARTICLE 3
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
:u The Employer retains the sole right Lo manage its business and scrviees and to direct the
working force. including the righL in its discretion to subcontract or Lmnsfer work, to decide the
numher and location of its business and sen1ce operations, the business and scmce operations
to be conducted and rendered, and the methods, process and means used in operating its
business and sen1ces <uul the control of buildings, real estate, materials, parts, tools, machinery
ilnd all equipment which ma)' be used in the operation of its business or in supplying its
services; La deLermine whether andLo what extent the work required in operating its business
and supplying its sen'ices shall be pertornled by employees covered b)' this Agreement; to
maintain order and el1icienc)' in all its departments and operaLions, including the sole righL to
discipline, suspend, <U1ddischarge employees for just cause; to hire, layoff, assign, transfer,
promote and detennine the qualilieations of employees, to determine the schedule of its
v<u;ous departments, and to detennine the starting and quilling time and the number or hours
10 he workeel, to lake ilIl)' and all actions as ma}' be necessary to CiUT)' out the mission of the
Cily in situalions of civil cmerl{Cnc}' as mar be declared b)' the Mayor; the right to detennine:
Ihe CiLy's mission. policies. <uulto set lorth all standards of scmees oncrcd to the public, which
includes the standards or sen1ces ol1crecl to the public, when includes the: methods. meilllS,
hirinJ; and numher or personnel needed to CiUT)' out the City's mission. 'l1.is Article shall be
suhjeclto such rq,'1.tlations governing the: exercise or Ihese rij.,...J.tspl"0\1ded in this Agreement
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and provided by law. rille abo\'c rights of the Emplo)'er arc not inclusive but indicate the type
or matters or rights which belong to and are inherent to the employer.
Any iUld all rights, powers and authority the Employer h..\d prior to entering into this
Agreement arc retained by the Emplo)'cr, except as expressly and specificallyabridged,
delegated, granted or modified by this Agreement.
ARTICLE 4
UNION SECURrry
4.1 All employees who have completed their probationary period, shall as a condition of
employment either become members of the Union or pay an agency shop fee equivalent to the
uniform monthly dues and fees required of Union members.
ARTICLE 5
DUES CHECK-OFF AND COPE DEDUCnONS
5.1 Weekly Deductions
Any employee who so desires may have the City deduct on a weekly basis an amount equal to
the employee's momhly dues prorated on a weekly basis or agency shop fees and scholarship
assessments for members only from such employee's pay. Request for deduction of dues iUld
other fees must be signed by the employce on the form annexed hereto as Appendix A.
The Union agrees to indemnify the City and hold harmless the City regarding any claims and
suits pertaining to agency shop deductions. This includes legal fees and other expenses and
costs incurred in defending such claims and suits in any forum, and any judgment or award
resuhinK therefrom.
5.2 Remission of Dues Deduction List to SEIlJ
Upon request b)' the City of an employee's signed authori~ion, lhc City will deduct wcekly
from the employec's pay the monies specified in Section .~.I and remit same together with a list
of the names of employees from whose eamiJ1b'S the deductions were made to Local 200,
General Service Employees. S.E.I.lI., AFt-CIO, on or before the 15th day or each month
following the month in which deductions werc made.
5.3 Certilication of Monthl}' Dues
The lJ nion shall cel1ify in writing and submit to the Employer the an10unt of regular monthly
dues. initiation Ices. and scholarship assessments for members onl)' to be deducted under the
provisions of this Article. Any changes in the amounts to be deducted shall also be certilied in
writing to the Employer.
3
5.4 List of Bargi\ining Union Members
EffeCliveJanuiU")' 1st anclJ uly 1st of each calendar year, the Employer will suppl)' to the Union
a complete list of bargaining unit employees including their date of hire, classification and
address.
5.5 COPE Deductions
TIle Employer agrees to honor requests froln employees to have volunliU")' contributions to the
Local 200-8, SEIU Commiuee on Political Education deducted from their pay. "ll1ese
requests for COPE deductions must be signed by the employee on the foml annexed hereto as
Appendix B.
5.6 Transmission of COPE Deductions
The Employer shaillransmit all COPE deductions to Local200-B with the dues cheek-oIT on
or before the 15th day of the mOl1lh following the month in which the deductions were made.
"Ille form must indicate which employees made the COPE deductions.
5.7 List of Newly Hired Employees
TIlc Cit}' dJ,'Tees to provide monthly a list of newly hired bargaining unit employees including
their date of hire, classiJication and address.
ARTICLE 6
UNION VISITATION
6.1 Access to lInion Employees
Union staff representatives shall, on an exclusive basis, have access to employees during
working hours to process grievances, explain Union membership, services, and programs
under mutually developed arrangements with supervisors. Any such arrangements shall insure
thai such access shall not interfere with work duties or work performance.
6.2 Supervisor Arrangemcnts
Supervisors may make rea.~onahle and appropriate arrangements with the Union whereby it
may advise employees of additional a\railahility of Union representatives for consultations
during non.working hours conceming Union memhership, sentices and programs.
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a.
I
I .
b.
, .
c.
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.<&
7.5
7.6
ARTICLE 7
LABOR.MANAGEMENT COMMrrrEE
Committee Members
The Committee shall have no more than three employee members and one staff
representative. The numbers and positions of the Cit},reprcscnta1ivc(s) shedlbe determined by
the subjects to be discussed.
Meetings
Labor management committee meetings shall be held on an as needed basis as requested by
either party. The time and place of meetings and the agents of each meeting shall be mUlUaily
determined.
Committee Agenda
The Commiuee shall confine its agenda to terms and conditions of employmenl, except that
no discussion shall be the subject of any grievance pending or being processed unless mutually
agreed to in writing and, further, except that discussion of the Committee shall not be deemed
to require collective negotiations.
Meetings During Working Hours
If Committee meetings take place during working hours, an employee in attendance shall not
suITer loss of pay. 111e Union will notify the City in advance which employee(s) will attend
such meetings.
Labor.Management Safely Committee
In the event of a complaint from an employ(.'C arising out of the provisions of Section
7.6, the Lahor.Management Commiuee shall constitute itself a.'i a Labor-Management
Safety Committee hy selecting an equal number of union and management members
not to cxceellthree each. 'nle man~ment member(s) shall include at least one (I)
member having CUIonidal function to review safety malters.
'11e Committee shall hear the complaint and notify the Mayor or his designee of its
determination.
The provisions of this section shall not preclude the Labor.Mculagcment Commiuee
from 1>Cliodic rcview(s) of safcty matters in the absence of an employee complaint,
arising under Section 7.6.
Safet)' Complaint
a. If an empluycc allcI,'Cs equipment he is assigned to operate or eondition(s) he works
under dUling his tour of dut}, is unsafe, he wiU natil}' his immediate supe\"\1sor of his
s
complaint and refuse to work.
b. The Department Head, or his designee, shall in such event elect one of the following
oplions and so notify Ihe employee: (I) dismiss the employee for a period not to
exceed Ihe remainder of that work day amI the following da)', or, (2) tempornril)'
redeploy the emplo)'ee to another work duty. In either event, the Departmcnt Head,
or his designee, shall immediately notify the City of his action and the City shall
without delay call for a scheduling of the Labor-Management Safety Committee in
accordance with the pr0\1sions of Section 7J, Subsection (a).
c. The City shall also without delay initiate an investigation of the allegation of unsafe
equipment, such in\'estigation to be carried out by a designated safety official. The
report of such investigation shall be made available to the commiUee established
pursuant to the pro\1sions of Section 1.5.
d. Nothing in this Article shall prohibit the City from exercising its right to discipline an
employee if, in its judgment, there is substantial reason to believe dIe allegation by the
employee is unfounded. .
c. In the e\'enlthe Labor-Management Safety Commiuce cannot reach a dClennination,
Ihe issue may be appealed to the Mayor, or his designee, who shall not have been a
votin" member on the issue in question. If the Labor-Management Safely Committee
or the Mayor or his designee lind in favor of the employee, the employee shall suffer
no loss of pay for any hours or days he may have been dismissed from work as a result
of the application of the provisions of Section 1.6, Subsection (b); however, an
unsubstantiated claim shall result in loss of pay equal to the time the employee is
absent from work.
f. All employees will participate in agreed upon effective safety programs organized by
the Employer, wear protectjve clothing and use protective equipment and devices
provided by the Employer.
go. Willful \10lation of safety rules will be cause for disciplinary action.
ARTICLE 8
ADMINISTRATION OF GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
The follO\\1ng sc<:lion oUllines Ihe brric\'an<:e procedure negotiation between SEIU Local 200 ;"1(llhe
City of Oswego. .
8.1 Dclinition
A grievance is a dispute conceming the interpretation application or claimed violation of a
spccili<: lenn or pr0\1sion of this Agreement.
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8.2 Step J
'nle employec with or \vithoutthe Union shall present the grievance oral!)' to his Department
Head not later than five (5) working days after the date on which the act or omission giving rise
to the grievance occurred, or live (5) working days after the employee could reasonabl)' have
known of such act or omission. 'Ole Department Head shaJl reply to the grievance ,vitJun five
(5), working da)'s after tJle oraJ discussion.
8.3 Step II
In the evenl a grievance is unresolved at Step I, the employee and/or the Union \vitJlin five (5)
working ,lays follo\ving receipt of the Department Head's Step 1 reply shall reduce the
gricvancc to \\Titing on a form supplied by the CiLy and submitted to the Mayor of his designee.
Not less than fivc (5) working days after the receipt of the wriltcn grievance, the Mayor or his
dcsignee \vill convcne a meeting benvcen the parties for lhe purpose of discussing the
gricvance. Within seven (7), working days after this di~ussion, the Mayor or hisIJlcr designee
\vill deliver to all parties a wriuen answer to the grievance.
8..& Arbitration
If the wievance is unresolved at Step 2, the Union has thirty (30) calendar days to submit the
dispute in writing to the City and to a mutually agreed upon arbiLralion or, if none, to the
American Arbitration Association in accordance with its volunlary rules for Arbitration.
a. 'Ille demand for arbitration shall identify the grievance, the department, the employee
or cmployecs involved, and the Agreement provision in dispute.
b. Atlcasllive (5) working days prior to the arbitration hcaring, the Cily and tJle Union
shall mecllo frame lhe issues to be submiued 10 Ihe arbilrator and 10 review tJle facts
of Ihe mailer in an eOort to expedite the hearing.
c. l11e arbitrator shall have no power 10 add to, subtract from, or modify the provisions
of this Aweement and shall confine his decision solely 10 the application or
intcrpretation of lhis N,'TeemenL The arbilralor shall nOl be required to rule on,
consider, or decide: (l) any issue of job clas...ir.cations; (2) the management right to
assign work \vithin a job classification; (3) the discipline or discharge of probationary,
lemporary or pr0\1sionai employees; (,U pay scales; (5) wage rates.
d. The arbitrator shall confine himself to lhe precise issues submiued for arbitration and
shall ha"e no aUlhorit)' to detennine any other issues not so submiued to him nor shall
he submil obsen'ations or declarations of opinion which arc not esscntial in reaching
his clelennination.
e. 'Ille fees and expenscs of the arbitrator shall be shared equall)' between the parties.
1':."1chpart}' shall bear the cost of preparing its own case.
7
8.5
9.1
9.2
Miscellaneous
a. ,.yorlUng day. shall mean Monday throubrJ. Friday excluding holida}'s.
b. The failur.e of the Cil)' to meet deadlines specilied herein shall permit advancing the
maller to the next slep. 11.e failure by lhe grievant or the Union to file an appeal
wid.h. the lime limits specified shall be deemed to be a seulement of the grievance.
c. "Ille parties may mutually agree in writing La .exlend any oflhe time limits provided by
lhis Agreement.
d. A seulement of or an award upon a grievance may nol be retroactive prior to the act or
omission giving rise 10 lhe grievance.
ARTICLE 9
DlSCIPUNE
Compelilive Class Employees
Competitive Class l::mployees shall be subject to Civil Service Procedures including Section 75
;mll may be represented by a person of his own choice.
Non-Compelitive Class Employees and Laborers
a. Non<ompelilive class employees and laborers shall have the right to process any
grievance relating to discipline through lhe Grievance Procedure beginning at Slep 2.
They shall also have the right to Union representation at any stage of a disciplinary
aClion, and shall only be disciplined or discharb'Cd for just cause.
.
h. The disdpline lhal may be imposed on non<ompctitive class employees and laborers
is: wrilten reprimand. fine demotion, suspension, and discharge. In the event that a
linc or demotion is imposed by lhe Cily, such fine or demotion shall not exceed the
provisions of the Civil Sen1ce Law. Except in extreme cases, the Cily agrees to atlempt
10 remedy disciplinary problems by non-disciplinary counseling and in a progressive
manner beginning with lhe leasl serious penalty. Notice of such discipline shall be
sen'ed on Ihe employee in person or in writing by registered or certified mail wilh a
copy 10 Ihe Union Divisional Presidenl, such notice 10 be sent to the employee's lasl
address of record. "nlis notice shall describe the alleged misconduct for which the
discipline is imposed. and references 10 dates, time and place of the alleged acls of
misconduct.
c. The penallY proposed may not be implemented unlilthe employee: fails to file a
J,>rieyancewithin five (5) working days of sen1ce of the disciplinary notice: fails to file a
limely appeal 10 binding arbilration: unlil and 10 lhe extent the arbitralor upholds the
penallr; if lhe maller is nol sculed belween the parties. In the evenlthe Cily sceks
lenninalion, lhe penally proposed shall be implemented immediatcl}' and until such
lime, if al aU.lhal il is modilied by an Arbilralor. "nlis will not preclude an employee's
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right to a proceeding pursuant to this Article.
d. An employee shall not he disciplined for acts, except those which constitute a crime
allegedly committed in Ihe employee's work place or while being paid by Ihe City,
which occurred more than six (6) monlhs prior to the service of the disciplinary
notice. The emploree's whole record of empIO)'11lent, however, ma)' be considered
with respect to the appropriateness of the penalty to be imposed, if an)'.
e. Suspension Before Notice of Discipline
Prior to issuing i\ nOlice of discipline or the completion of the disciplinary grievance
procedure provided for in this Article, an employee may be suspended, without pay,
by Ihe appoinling aUlhoril}' pursuant to Paragraphs (I) or (2) of this Subseclion.
J. The appointing authority or its designee may suspend, without pay, an
employee when the appointing authority or its designee detennines that there
is probable cause that such employee's conlinued presence on the job
represents a potential danger to persons or property or would severely
inlerfere wilh ils operations. Sueh detennination shall be reviewable by a
disciplinary arbitrator. A notice of discipline shall be served no later than five
(5) working days following any such suspension.
2. TIle appointing authority or its designee may suspend, without pay, an
employee charged with the commission of a serious crime on working time or
in the facilities of the City. Serious crimes shall include, but are not limited to,
assault. vandalism, arson, theft, etc. Within thirty (30) calendar days, following
such suspension under this Subsection, or within five (5) days from the receipt
hy Ihe appointing authority of notice of disposition of the criminal proceeding
from the employee, whichever occurs first, a notice of discipline shall be
sen'ed on such employee or he shall be reinstated with full back pay for all
time lost. NOlhing in this paragraph shalilianit dle right of the appointing
authority or his designee to take disciplinary action during the pendency ofthe
criminal proceeding nor shall the right of the Union be limited to grieve the
determination or the discipline of the appointing authority or his designee in
such cases.
f. Oisciplinal1' arhilrators shall contine themselves to the detemunation of guilt or
innocence and Ihe appropriateness of proposed penalties. Disciplinary arbitrators
shall neither add to, subtract from, nor modify the provisions oftlus Agreement. rille
disciplini\l1' arbitrator's decision with respect to guilt or innocence, penalty or probable
calise lor suspension shall be final and binding upon dle parties, and the disciplinar}'
arbitrator may approve, disapprovc or take any olher appropriate action warranted
under the circumstances, including ordering reinstatement and back pay for all or part
of the period of suspension. If the disciplinary arbitrator, upon review, finds probable
cause lor suspension, pursuanl to Subsection (e). he may consider such suspension in
clelennining the pcnalt). to be imposed.
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9.3 Disciplinary Notice
If a disciplinary notice is older than twelve (12) months, it shall be removed from ,the
cmplo)'ec's liIe. and it shall not be considered in subsequent disciplinary action. However, if
the emplo)'ee receives another disciplinary notice during the initial twelve (12) month period,
the original notice will be kept in the employee's filc an additional tweh'e (12) months from the
date of the sccond notice.
!H Employee Rules ami Regulations
Procedure of Administration
SECTION A. Employees, who violate any of the Rules ami Regulations will receive warnings in
accordance with the following procedures:
a. first \'iolation within the last tweh'e (12) months, supervisor will issue to d1e employee.
in the presence of his steward. a verbal warning. a written "Employee Warning
Record."
b. Second violalion, within the last twelve (12) months, supervisor will use to the
employee. in the presence of his steward -a wril1Cn "Fmployee Warning Record."
c. Third violaLion, within the last twelve (12) months, supervisor will issue to the
employee. in the presence of his steward -a written "Employee Warning Record" and
impose a penalty of live (5) days on' without pay.
d. Fourth violaLion, within the last twelve (12) months, supervisor. will issue 10 the
em ployee . in the presence of his steward. a wriucn "Employee Warning Record" and
impose a penalty of discharge from employmenL
e. The employer reserves Ihe right to waive the procedures of administration fl.'!outlined
in Article 9.4 Section A if the employee commits an infraction which justifies this
aclion. As outlined in Section 9.2, Subsection E(I) and (2) of dlis Article.
ARTICLE 10
SENIORITY
10.1 Darb...uning Unit Seniority
Unless otherwise stated, seniority is defined as the length of service of any. bargaining unit
emplo)'ee covered by this Agreement with his most recent date ofhirc in the bargaining unit.
In the event more than one indhidual is appointed on the same da)', the last four H) digits of
cadi individual's social security number will be re\iewed and the lowest number will be the
most scnior, etc.
Barl uning unit seniority shall appl)' in computation or detennination eligibility lor all bcnclits
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where length of service is a factor pursua11lto this AgreemenL
10.2 Departmental Seniorit),
In addition to bargaining unit seniority defined in Section 1 ofllus Article, each employee shall
also accrue departmental seniorit)' based on his most recent date of hire wililin a department
Such departmental seniority will be used exclusivcl)' for the purpose of overtime opportunities
(on a rotating basis) and scheduling time olf where there is a conflicl between more than one
employee in a department. Departmental seniority
"hall not apply to any other tenns of this
Agreement.
10.3 Probationary Period
a. Competitive Class employees in accordance with Civil Service Law shall have a
probationary period extending from eight (8) to twenty-six (26) weeks.
b. Non-Competitive Class employees and Laborers shall have a probationary period
extending from eight (8) to twenty-six (26) weeks.
10,-1 Seniority List
A seniorit)' list shall be posted every six (6) monliis. a copy of which shall be given to lIle Union
steward or Union olTicer in their respective departments althe time of posting. Ten (10)
calendar da)'s after the date of posting if no errors have been broughllo lI1C allcntion of the
City, both parties will consider the list to be correcL
ARTICLE 11
lAYOFF AND RECALL
11.1 Notilication to Union
In the evenlthe City plans to lay olf emplo)'ees il shall notify the Union atleastlwo (2) weeks
prior to the planned layoO' of employees likely to be affected.
i. 11.2 Competitive Class Employees
Applicable provisions of the Civil Sen1cc Law shall apply to Competitive Class F..mployees in
matters of layolf and recall.
11.3 Non-Competitive Class unployees and Labor Classes
a. Permanent non-competitive and labor class employees ifWd olf \vill be laid olf within
title on the basis of seniority, l>ro\1ded however. thaI. sud, cmplo)'ees shall not gain
weater rights than the)' would ha\'e if thc)' were covcred b)' die pro\1sions of Paragraph
80 nf the Ci\11 Service Law. and provided further. however. that this pr0\1sion dnes not
extend to those employces covered under Civil Service Law. Section 75.
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b. Permanenl non-compelilive and labor class employees having sc''\lislied lhc
prohalionary lerm, in the e\'ent of recall, shall be sent a recall notice by the cit}' to his
address of recorcl by regislered or eertilied mail. If the employee fails 10 report for
work ,\ithin ten (10) days from the date of the mailing of the notice ofrecall, he shall
be considered a volunlary CJuit Recall rights for such emplo}'ees shall expire afler a
period eqllallo his seniority, bul in no case less than one (1) year from the dale of
la)'olT. Those employees laid olT last shall be recallecl first provided the laid ofT
emplo)'ee has the skill and abilil}' for the position which is available
c. Non-compelith'e and labor employees will be penniued to exercise their seniority in
an equal or lower job classification. Notwithstanding seniority right to bump, and right
to bump shall be based on the abilily to perfonn and a requirement, if any, for further
training.
ARTICLE 12
WORK DAY, WORK WEEK AND PREMIUM DAY
12.1 Work Oar and Work Week
a. The normal work week shall consist of five (5) consecutive eight (8) hour days for a
lolal of lorl)' (110) hours per week.
h. The hours of work for Ihe employees of Cily Hall and all other clerical employees
shall be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. year round \vilh one (I) hour 01Tfor lunch. In the
months ofjuly and AUguSl, the City Hall shall be open for business from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. However, the appropriale department heads shall eSlablish a rotation lisl for
summer hours so thaI the Sef\1CeSto the public shall not be impaired or diminished.
c. All olher hargaining unit employees not mentioned in Subsection B of this Article shall
receive a thirty (30) minute paid lunch period each day.
12.2 Work Schedule
12.3 Breaks
Work schedule showing the employee's shifts, work clays, and hours shall he posted on
appropriale bullelin hoards. Employees shall whcre possible be given five (.S)clays advancecl
notice of an)' cllanb'Cs in work schedules of short cluration or emergency situations. \\There
schedule chanl;Cs affect group(s) of employees which may be of more ll n several days
duration, nolice of such changes shall be given employees onc (I) week in advance of such
change. Emplo)'ees or groups of emplo}'ces will only have their schedules changed for no
more Ihan live (5) clays in a calendar year unless lhere is an emergency.
~,. Each emplo)'ee shall he entilled to lwo (2) lilleen (15) minute breaks during the course
of lhe employee's regular work clay. Such bref\ks shall nonnall}' be taken during the
lirsl and second hah'cs of each shili. 1::.'\ch depat1menl shall sel up procedures
regardinn where lunch ami breaks shall bc laken.
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b. Emplo)'ees who wish to le;\\'e the work site for lunches and breaks will punch a time
dock upon dcparturc and rCturn, or Ihe)' will nOlily their supervisor upon departure
and return.
c. If an cmplo)'ee is heing held over from his current shift there will be no guarantee of
Seclion 12A breaks. However, employees will he pcnniued time to use the telephone
and/or rcslrooms before slarting the extended shift. Employees working an extended
shift will be granted a I.S minute break for:!every 2 hours of extensions and upon
working an cxt~nsion of 5 hours, the emplo)'ee will be granted a lunch break in
accordance with Scclion 12.I.c.
Employces who arc called in to work hours that they arc not scheduled will receive
breaks and lunch periods in accordance with this Article 12.
12.4 Clean-Up Time
At the City's reasonable discretion an employee ma)' he granted a futeen (IS) minute clean-up
lime prior 10 Ihe end of each work shifL
12..S Premium Pay
'.
a. Shih Dilrerenlial. l::ITective AuguSll, 2000, employees scheduled to work between
the huurs of '1:00 p.m. and midnight shall receive an additional seventy-five cents ($
.75) per hour. Employees scheduled to work between die hours of midnight and 8:00
a.m. shall receive an additional eighty-five cents ($ .85) per hour. l:1TecliveJanuary I,
200 I , these shift dill'erenlials will increase to eighty cents ($.80) and ninety cents ($.00)
respeclh'ely.
b. When an employee is called to work he she,ll be paid a minimum of three (3) hours.
c. O,'ertime. All work in excess of the nonnal work week and work day she,ll be paid at
lime and (me-half (I Ih) the regular rate. However, employees who arc called in on
Sunday, beyond Iheir scheduled shift shall be paid at lime and one half (l1h) for all
hour.; worked from Salurday 12 a.m. tJ'1rough Sunday 12 p.m. An employee's regular
scheduled shili may nol he modified to he compensated for Sunday call in time.
(I. Commencing upon ratiJicalion, with mutual consent by and between Ihe Emplo)'ee
and F.mplo)'er, Ihe Emplo)'ee may select to take compensatory time ofT in lieu of
overtime pa)'. Comp time ofT can only be laken upon 48 hours prior notice to ;uul
lI'ilh approval from Ihe Employer. A request to utilize compcnsator)' time an<Vor
reccive pa)'menl in cash, shall not be unrcasonabl)' denied. "n.e ulilizalion of comp
lime shall he denied if such ulili7.alion will creale overtime. During each first week of
December an cmployce ",ill be penniued to cash out up to forty HO) hours of comp
lime.
CompensalOll' lime will bc eamed at Ihe rate of time <U1done hair. FUr1her, upon
separalion li'om empI0)1"ent, all camed ret unpaid compensator)' lime will be paid
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out to the employee.
ARTICLE 13
DI~TRIB(rrION OF OVERTIME
I::i.I Overtime Opportunities
Overtime opportunities shall be distributcd to employees working within the same job
classification and department.
13.2 Rotation of Overtime
a. Within the operational needs of lhc City the opportunity to work overtimc shall be
ofTeredto employees on a rotating basis within the job classifica1ions in thc department
where ovcrtime exists. Whcn an employee either accepts or rejects an overtime
request, his name shall be rotated to the bottom of the overtime list.
b. Rotation or overtime by low ovcrtime hours for DPW only:
During thc winter months (defined as when shift work begins) overtime ol1ered to the
emplo)'ecs of the DPW will be rotated weekly by lowest overtime hours to highest
overtime hours within job classifications.
During the summer months (defined as when shift work ends and all employees
afTeeted arc on onc shift), overtime will be offered to the employees per crew lirst.
'Illen if employees are still needed, they will be offered on a low overtime basis to fill
nceded position. .
AJI hours discussed in this section reneet all overtime opportunities -WORKED or
RI~F{
'SED. O\'ertime will be totaled on a weekly basis and the list will be a(ljusted
accordingl)'.
AJI overtimc hours will he zeroed out on Aprillst of each year. When this haPI>cns
the first overtime list will be done by seniorit}'.
Ever)' sixtr (60) dars the City and Union will meet to review the distribution of
overtime opportunities; two (2) Union representatives will be allowed to attend this
mecting.
~I
I
13.3. Record or Overtime
A record of overtime opportunitics ol1crcd to each emplo)'ee shall be posted on the
dcpartmental bulletin hoard monthl)'. Union stewards within each department shall meet with
dcpartment heads C\'CI')' two (2) weeks to review the departlUent's o\'ertime distribution.
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Iit I Opcnings
ARTICLE 14
POSTING AND BIDDING FOR JOB VACANCIES
If an opcning occurs. the City shall decide whether or not it wishes to fill such openings. In the
e\'elltthc City decides 110tlo liII an opening, no pro'!isions of this Article shall be applicable.
1it I (a) Days Dclined
For purposes of this Article 14. all "days" are "work days", Monday through Friday,
excluding holidays.
H.~ NOli-Competitive Class Positions
a. When an opening docs occur, the Cily shall post the position within ten (I 0) days after
the opening or openings occur, in a conspicuous place throughout the facility so that
cach employee shall have the opportunity to compete lor the position. Nojoh shall be
posted lor less than five (.5) days.
b. When such vacancies arc announced as provided herein, employees who wish to be
considered lor appointment or reassignment to such vacancies shall be allowed to bid
for such vacancies; provided, however,that such bid must be filed with the appointing
authority within ten (10) days loll owing announcement of the vacancy, or within lhe
posting period. In such cases, seniority as defined in dlis A&reement shall be the
determining factor, when all odler factors of qualifications for the. position are equal
anclthe senior bidder is qualified.
11.3 Competitive CIC\$s Positions
a. When an opening does occur, the City shall be responsible for establishing and
maintaining procedures to insure that Civil Service examination announcements arc
distributed or posted so that qualified employees have a reasonable opportunit), to
learn of pending ex:uninations. rille Cit)1 shall post the positions within len (10) days
after the opening or openings occur in a conspicuous place throughout the fadlit), so
that each employee shall have the opportunity to compete for the position. No job
shall be posted for less than five days.
b. \"'hen such vac:Ulcies arc announced as provided herein, employees
who wish to be considered for transfer or reassignment to such
\'acancies shall be allowed to bid lor such vacancies; provided,
however, thai such bid must be filed \vith the appointing aUlhorit)'
within len (10) dars lollowingannounccment of the vacancy, or within
the posting period. In such cases, seniorit)' as dclined in Ihis
Awecmenl shall he the detennining factor, when all other factors of
IS
qualilications for the position arc equal and the senior bidder is
qualified.
14.4 failure to Receive Announcements or Bids
"nle failure of CUt)' person to receive such notice or announcements or to bid on a
vacanc)' as provided in this Article shall not affect or operate to invalidate an)'
appointment which othenvise conlim1S to the Civil Service Law, Rules or Regulations
nor shall an)1hing contained in this Article be conS\,f\ied'to place the City under any
legrtl obligrttion, except as provided b)' Civil Service Law, Rules or ReguL"\tions to make
appointments from among persons presently employed by the City.
14.5 Promotion to Higher Title
\\'hcn an emplo)'ee is promoted to a higher title, the emplo)'ee will be paid at the higher rate
of pay as of the (irst day of the promotion.
1,l.6 Application of Posting Procedures
The above posting procedure will apply to all pennanent and temporary openings \vith
exception of provisional appointments in the Competitive Class.
ARTICLE IS
OUT OF TrrLE WORK
15.1 A55iwunent of Titles
No person shall be employed under any tide not appropriate to dIe duties to be j>erfonned
and, except upon assignment by proper authority during the continuance of a temporary
emcrl.'Cncy situation (not to exceed one week); no person shall be assigned to perfonn the
duties of any position unless he has been duly appointed, promoted, transferred or reinstated
to such position in accordance with the provisions of dlC Civil Service Law, Rules and
Rc,",'ulations. When practical cuul within operational needs, when out of Litlework is required,
the City \vill assign the most senior quaJiJied employee.
15.2 Rate of Pay ~
Whcn out or title work is re(luired, the employee shall be paid at the higher rate of pay.
ARTICLE 16
LEAVE OF ABSENCE WITHOUT fAY
16.1 Submission of Application
An application for a Ica\'e or ahsence under this Article must be submitted in writing through
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Ihe emplo}'ec's Departmenl Head for approval b)' lhe Maror or his designee.
16.2 Extension of Leave
In an exceplional case, lhe Ma}'or or his designee: ma)' grant an extension of a leave of absence
wilhoul par lor an addilional period up to one (1) rear wilh lhe: approval of lhe Personnel
Officer.
16.3 Reinstaleme:nl
Allhe conclusion of a lea\'e of absence of one (1) year or less an employee shall have the right
to reinstatement in his previous position and job classification. An employee who is on leave
for more than one rear shall be granted the first available position for which he is qualified and
able to perform Ihe work.
16.'1 Employee's Seniority
While on a leave of absence an employee's seniority shall not be broken, nor shall an
employee gain seniority while on leave of absence.
ARTICLE 16A
VOl.UNT ARY RESIGNATION
Any employee who is absent from work for three (3) or more consecutive days withoUI having
given prior notification to and without having been excused by the Department Head or the
Mayor shall be considered a Voluntary Resignation. If no notification is received wilhin lhree
(3) days as slated in this Article, the City will consider dlis a volWllaly resignalion, and the
employee will forlCit all rights under dlis conlracL Each department will maintain a log for dlC
purpose of nOlificalion of all employees.
ARTICl.E 17
SICK l.EA VE
17.1 Paid Sick Leave
An employee shall be enlilled to paid sick leave earned at the rate of one day per month of
emplo)'ment up to a maximum of 165 da)'s of accrued paid sick leave.
17.2 Purpose of Sick Leave
'11C purpose of sick leave with pay is to afford an employee a degree of protection against the
loss of p<lYwhich he would olhenvise incur because of absence from his position by reason or
an injurr or illness other lhan an occupalional iJijUf)'. For the purpose of tltis A11icle an
employee ma)' use sick leavc to atlcnd to sickness ,vithin his immediate fami!)'. Sick leave \vilh
pay is not 10 be granted for atl)' olher purpose except as derUled in said Article 17.
Inlerprelalions of Ihe I>fO\'isions of litis Article 17 must be consistenl ,vith lhe principles
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cxpressed in Ihis paragraph.
For purposcs of Ihis Section 17.2, "immediate family" shall be defined as "spouse, childrcn,
falher, mother, sisler, brolher, mOlher-in-law, father-in-law, grandmother, grancllather and
grandchildren.
"
Qualifications for Sick Leave
1. To be granted sick leave wilh pay, an empl~yee must meet each of the qualifications
set forth in this Section.
2. An employee must have accumulated sick leave credits which equal or exceed the
number of days for which sick leave pay has been requested.
3. An employee must have given notice of his absence because of sickness to his
immediate supervisor (or designated employee published by the department head)
one-half hour before the start of each work shift of the intended absence, on the lirst
day of absence for \vhich sick leave pay is requeslcd, or the employee must have had
someone give such nOlice for him if it was not reasonably practicable for him to give
such nOlice; provided, however, that the foregoing nolice requirement shall be waived
if an emergcnC)' prevenls lhe giving notice.
.J. New hires shall be permillcd to accumulale sick time from the date of hire, but will not
be pcrmitted to use sick leave until the employee's probationary period is completed.
5. The parlies
"b'Teethat sick leave is to be used for illness which prevents the employee
from performing his or her duties. Abuse of sick leave may result in disciplinary
aclion.
6. (i.) An employee whose sick leave occurrences, that are nOl accompanied by
conlirming medical evidence, exceed nine (9) days in one calendar year, shall submit
acceplable medical e,rjdcnce within 48 hours of the absence, to receive pay for any
additional sick leave in lhat calendar year.
(ii.) An employee who has a documented recurring illness or irUury or has a family
member (in accordance with Article 17.2) who has a documented recurring illness or
injul1', \\111be exempt from this section. ll1is documentation must be submitted to the
Department Hcad once per )'ear and must be in compliance with the requirements of
Article 17 .3(a) (i)
-
(v) at pp. 19. 20 of the Agreement.
17.3 Doctor's Certilicale
An employee must have furnished a medical certilicalc:
(a) lelr an absence of lour H) working days, or more, if the employee's immediate
sUI>CI"rjsor(or it superior of his immediate supcnrisor) requires a medical certilicate to
be fumished.
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In cases of absence which exceed two (2) consecutive weeks, an employee musl either:
(i) furnish a medical certilicate which stales the anticipaled period of his absence (in which
case, a new certificale will not be required unless and until his absence exceeds such
anticipated period), or
(ii) furnish an additional certificate for each additional two week period (or mf\ior portion
thereoO beyond the first two weeks.
To meet the requirements of Sick Leave, a medical certificate must:
(i) be signed b)I a dentist, recognized physician or chiropractor.
(ii) describe briefly the nalure of the disease or il\iury which resulted in the employee's
absence.
Ciii) slate the date or dates on which the person signing. the certificate treated Ihe employee
for Ihe disease or il\iury which resulted in the employee's absence, and
(iv) slate that the employee is fit to resume the full duties of his position.
M sick le;\\'e credits shall be used in units of one (1) or one-half (1 'h) days off. loe
smallest permissible unit of use shall be one-half (I,l.r)of a day.
hi) sick leave credils shall be used in units of one (1) hour or more for maximum offorty-
eight (48) hours per year.
17A Disqualificalion for Sick Lca\'e
Repeated ahsences because of non-occupational illness or il~ury which seriously aflccls the
efficient performance of Ihe dUlies assigned to the employee's posilion may result in one or
more of Ihe following:
(i) discipline or discharge of the employee, subject to the applicable provisions of the Civil
Service Law, if ;my.
In adminislering this parngrnph, the Employer may require an employee to undergo a physical
examinalion by a person licensecllo praclice meclicine selected and paid for by Ihe Employer
If an emplo)'ee en~ragcs in b"unful employment while on sick leave he:
(i) shall be disciplined or discharged, subject to the provisions of the Civil Sef\ice Law.
If an employee lalsilies or furnishes or causes to be furnished false infonnalion for his .Sick
l..ca\'e Applicalion' fonn or a medical ccrtilicate, he:
(i) mar be disciplined or dischal),'cd subjeci to the provisions of the Chil SCf\;ce Law.
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17.5 \Vorker's Compensalion
A. If an cmplo)'ce engages in gainful emplo)'ment while on sick leave or Worker's
Compensalion, he shall be discharged, subject to the provisions of the Civil Service
Law.
B. After an emplo)'ee has received notice from the Worker's Compensation Board that
the employec's benefits have been exhausted the employee must return to work
immediately. If the employee fails to report I:P work within five (5) working days from
a certified leiter from the employer, at the employce's last known address by the
employer lhe employee shall be considered a voluntary resignation within the
provisions of Arlicle 16 of lhis Agreement.
c. An employee receiving workers' compensation benefits will only be
reimbursed for sick leave to the maximum that the City receives from
Workers' Compensation.
17.6 Death of an Employee
In lhe e\'ent of the death of an employee, his/her beneficiary will receive the monetary portion
of unused accumulated sick leave based on their current salary.
ARTICLE 17A
FAMILY AND MEDICAL LI::AVE OF ABSENCE POUCY
Family leave shall be granted to an eligible employee to a total of twelve (12) work weeks of leave
during any twelve (12) month period for the following:
A) Because of the binh of a son or daughter of the employee and in order
to take care for such son or daughter.
B) Because of the placement of a son or daughter with the employee for
adoption or foster care;
C) In order to care for the spouse, son, daughter, or parent of the
employee, if such spouse. son, daughter, or parent has a serious health
condition;
D) Because of a serious health condition that makes the employee unable
to perform the functions of the position ofsuch employee;
.
An eligible employee shall be required to use accrued paid vacation. personallcave, or family leave
of the employee for the leave provided under subparagraph A, B, or C above. An eligible employee
may be required to use accrued paid vacation leave, personal leave or sick leave for leave provided
under paragraph C or D above for any pan of the twelve week period of such leave.
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The City shall maintain coverage for health and dental insurance to an employee on leave pursuant to
this section for the duration of the twelve (12) week period. and under the conditions coverage would
have been provided if the employee had continued in employment continuously for the duration of
such leave. The City may recover the premiwn that the City paid for maintaining coverage for the
employee under such group health plan during any period of unpaid leave if the employee fails to
return from leave after the twelve (12) week period and (I) the employee fails to return for a reason
other than the continuation, recurrence, or (2) onset of a serious health condition that entitles the
employee to leave under subparagraph C or D above or, other circumstances beyond the control of
the employee.
Nothing contained in this provision shall otherwise limit the obligations of the employer or the
employee under the provisions of the Family Leave Act. Furthermore, any current practice in
existence that provides a better benefit or provides for an option not mentioned herein, remains in
full force and effect.
ARTICLE 18
PERSONAL BUSINESS LEAVE
18.1 Three Personal Days
Each emplo)'ee on the payroll as ol]anuary I, 1986 shall be enlitled to three (3) personalle.we
days per )'ear withoutl05S or pay to allend personal business, F..mployees hired during Ihe year
will reccive personal leave on a pro-rated basis as follows:
Hired during:
January. April
Ma)' - August
Seplember . December
3 Personal Days
2 Personal Days
1 Personal Day
New Fmplo)'ces will accumulate personal leave as provided in this seclion, but shall not be
permiued 10 use personal time until the employee's probationary period is completed.
18.2 Use or Personall..eave
The Cit)' shall nut require an emplo)'ee to give a reason as to condition for approving the use
of personallea\'e credits b}' the Department Head provided, however, that prior approval for
the requested leave must be oblained; that the resulting absence will not interfere with Ihe
proper conduci of govenunental funclions; and that. an employee who has exhaustell his
personal leavc credits shall charge approved absences from work nccessilated b)' personal
business or religious obsen'al1ce to accumulatcd \'acalion,
18.~ Employees will he penniUedlo cOl1\'ert an}' unused personal da)'(s) to sick leave accruals each
rear.
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ISA Employee shall he permitted to use one personal dar in increments oflcss than four hours
with a ma.ximum of four OCCUITencesper year.
ARTICLE 19
BEREAVEMENT PAY
19.1 Death in the Immediate family
A bereavement lea\'e with pay of up to four (il) working days shall be granted for a death in the
immediate I"ami!}', which shall be defined as follows: spouse, children, father, mother, sister,
Lrother, mother-in-law, lather-in-Iaw, grandmother, and grandchildren.
19.2 Dealh or an In-Law
In the event or a death of an in-law (grandparenU, an employee shall be granted one (I) day
wilh pay lor attendance at the funeral. However, the employee shall fant exhaust available
personal leave.
19.3 Improper Use of Bereavement Days
If an employee is wanted berea\'cment leave and if the employee does not use bereavement
leave for intended purpose of this Article 19, the employee shall be sul~ect to discipline and
discharge subject to the provisions of the Civil Service Law.
ARTICLE 20
UNION BUSINt:SS
20.1 Leave of Absence to AUend Union Business
The Union may designate one or more delegates who will be given a leave of absence with pay
for up to ten (10) days, the total of which to he shared by all such delegates, in each calcnd.U'
rcar to atlend Union business. Such time will be granted to no more than two (2)
represenlatives on a given occasion and onl}- if such days arc rel-'talarly scheduled work days of
the desi,l~nated representative. Such reprcsentative(s) shall be given leaves of absence with pay
in an)' onc instance of no more than two (2) consecutive days.
The {Inion shall notify the city of all)' chalij,"Cs of union delegates and stewards. An emploree
whose name docs not appear on the appropriate list, shall be ineligible for union leave.
20.2 Notice to the Department Head of Union Business
Union stewards and ollicers upon notice to the Department Head will be given reasonable
time 011'with pay to conduct union business relative to the bargaining unit, suhject to the
operational needs 01"the Cit),.
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20.a Notice to the Personnel Officer
tJnion business leave pursuant to this Article may not be granted unless the Union provides
the Personnel OfJiccr or his designee five (5) days advance notice of the purpose and dates for
which such leave is requested and the names and work stations of the employees for whom
such leave is requested. l11e grant of such leave shall be subjeclto the reasonable operating
needs of the City.
ARTICLE 21
HOUDAYS
21.1 Paid Holidays
Employees shall receive the following paid holidays:
New Year's Day
Uncoln's Birthday
Washington's Birthday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
I...,bor Day
Velerans Day
Columbus Day
"nlanksgiving day
Day After l11anksgiving Day
Christmas Day
Marlin Luther King Day
21.2 Scheduled for Work on Holidays
If a holiday oceurs on an employee's regularly scheduled day orr in any work week. the
emplo)'ee shall be paid holiday pay at his straight time hourly rate.
21.~ Holidays During Scheduled Vacation
If a holida}' occurs during the employee's regularly scheduled vacation, an additional day olf
with pay will he arrangect within the calendar year.
21 A Special Oa}t of OhseJ"\'ance
Any special days of ohsent.mee declared by the Mayor, the Govemor, or the President of the
tJnited States shall be treated as a r~b'Ular paid holida}' in accordance with this Article.
21.5 Compcnsatof}'Time olr
For the purpose of scheduled time olf whcn a holiday I"alls on a Saturday. the preceding day
shall be taken as compensator)' time olT; when a holiday falls on a Sunday. the following day
shall be taken as compensatol1' time olr. Premium pa)' shall onl)' be paid for the enumerated
holidays of Section 21.1.
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21,6 Double Time and One-Half
An employee who is required to work any of the holidays in Section 21.1 shall recei,'e double
lime imd one-half (2 'h) his straigllttime houri)' rate. However, such employee ma)' elect by
suhmilling a rcqucslto the Department Head ten (l0) da)'S in advance of the holiday Loreceive
a compensalol1' day plus time and one-half (I 'h) for hours actually worked. Such
compensalor)' day musL be Laken wilhin Len (10) days of said holiday.
21.7 In order La be paid for a holida)', an employee mus~~e on pay status on the scheduled work
da)' before and after the holiday, except when an employee provides a doclor's certificalC.
22.1 Earning Vacation Time
ARTICLE 22
V ACA TION
Vacalion wilh pay shall be computed on years or continuous service from the anniversary date.
After Ihe first )'ear of service iUIemplo)'ee musltake earned V'c\caUonduring the anniversary
)'ear subsequent 10 its having been earned.
22.2 Vacalion Schedule
I )'ear's service
2 year's senrice
oSyear's sen,ice
10 year's sen,ice
II year's senrice
12 year's service
13 year's sen,ice
I,~ year's senice
1.5 year's senrice
20 year's senrice
30 year's sen,ice
22.:~ Requesls for Annual Leavc
oSworking days
10 working days
1,5 working days
17 working days
18 working da)'s
19 working days
20 working days
21 working da)'s
22 working days
2.5 working days
30 working days
All requesls for ;umualleave must be approved b)' the Department Head and shall be grantee!
in accordance wilh senioril)' within the departmenL iUul the operational needs of the
deparlment. An employce musllile wriUen request for vacation with the Department Head a
minilllum of tcn (10) working da)'s in aCh'iU1Ce of the requcsted leave. Exceptions ma)' be
gTanled al Ihe discrelion of Ihe DepartmenL Heael.
22,,~ Terminalion of Emplo)111enl
If an employec tenninales his employment with the City of Oswego he shall be paid on a
proraled basis lor the time he has earned throub"1 his tennination elate.
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22.5 Extrn Vacation Days
If an employee does not use an)' of his sick days within Ius iUmiversary year, the employee shall
he brranled two (2) extra \'acation da)'s as stated in Article 22.1
22.6 Vacalion Time Prior to Accrual Date
AJier January I of each calendar year, the City agrees to honor requests for \'i\cation prior to
an employee's vacalion accrual date with ttic undentanding that if an emploree tenninates
his/her emplo)'ment with the City prior to the \'acalion accrual date, the employee will pa)'
back to Cil)' for unearned \'acation time taken during the prescribed period on a prorated
basis.
ARTICLE 22A
JURY DUTY
22A.1 An emplo)'ee required 10 do jury duty on a workday will receive for each day served Iheir
reJ;ular rate of pay. Time lost will be considered hours worked for the purpose ofhenefit and
ovcrlime calculations.
22A.~ If an employee is not required to servc, he/she will return to work. Furlhermore, if the
employee is excused and two or more hours remain in the workday, the employee must relum
10 work,
ARTICLE 23
HEALTH INSURANCE
23.1 Prescriplion Coverngc & Eye Carc Plan
F.ncclive Januar}' J, 1990, Ihe Cit)' (\brrees to provide UB-17X with prescriplion
(Ovcrage and eye care plan. '1llC City shall pay the full cost for employees who clcct
individual c()\'er~e. Emplo)'ees who eleet famil)' coverage shall contribute live (5%)
perccnt of Ihe dillcrence between fiUnily health and dental iUulthe individual health
and denial premium. FJ1ccliveJanuary 1,2001, Ihis contribution shall increase to
6..1')(,.
23.2 RelaininJ; Health InsufiUlce
Employees co\'erecl by the City's health insurance plan shall have the right 10 relain heallh
insurance coverage after relirement from Cit), Sef\1Ccs. 'Ille City will pa)' .SO%of such heahh
insurance for all retired members and their spouses for as long as one or Ihe other lives. for
employees who relire alier January I, I98.S, the City agrees to par 5096 of such heallh
insurance I()!' Ihe relired member and their spouse lor as long as one or Ihe olher lives.
Reliremenl, rather thiUI vesling, ",ill entitle employees to rcceh'c the alx)\'e henclit. Relirees
2S
shall receive the same health insurance coverage that is offered to current emplo)'ees.
23.a Denial Coverage
EJ1cclive on Augusl I, 2000, the Cit}' agrees to pay the sum of S 38.82 per employee per
monlh lor emploree and dependent dental coverage and $ 10.01 for individual dental
coverage lo Local 200.8 Health and WelJare Fund. F.JTectiveJanuary I, 2001, lhese
conlribulions shall be increased lo $38.83 for family coveTilb'Cand S10.57 for individual
coverage.
2aA New York State Insurance Fund
The Cit}' agrees to pay on behalf of all employees, the premiums for the New York Stale
Insur;U1ce Fund disabilily coverage. An employee may, if he/she so choses, supplement
his/hcr disabiliry insurance with a portion of their accumulated sick leave to the exlenl thalthe
tolal monies received will be the equivalent of one hundred (100%) percent of his/her regular
pay.
If Ihe Cily wishes to change health insurance plans, including self insurance, it must gjve the
(Inion thirt)' (30) days nolice of its intent to do so. TIle City and Union will meet and discuss
any changes in lhe heallh insurance plans. 'nle benefits must be comparable to the exisling
plan. If the parties do not agree Ihat the proposed plan is comparable to the existing plan, the
union ma)' submil the matter directly to arbitration for resolution of the dispute. If the city
implements Ihe change in pl;Ul prior to an award of the arbilrator, and if the arbitrator finds a
violalion. Ihe arbitralor may award an appropriate remedy.
23.5 Waivcr of Medical Insurance
Dclinilions . the lollowing lenus as used in this Article shall have the indicated meaning
(a)
'Medicallnsurance' . shall be defined as lo mean Blue Cross Blue Shield coverage and
for any other medical coverage dlrough a health maintenance organi1.ation such as
Independent Health.
(h)
'Cost of CoveJ<1bre". shall he defined as the invoice dollar amount from the primary
carrier lor medical coverage f()r the individual employee amVor his fanlily if fanlily
coverage is provided.
An eligible employee shall be an emplo)'ee who is e\igjble for and actually has procured
throll~h his or her spouse medical insurancc as hcrein defined. Said employee shall be
re<juirecllo fumish proof of coverage through his spouse's plan, if requested by the cmplo)'cr.
Emplo)'ees \\ishing 10 \v,li\'e Ihe ensl of medical coverage would be eligible to recei\'e one-half
(Ifl) of Ihe cosIoI' this cm'e~'C lor the period nf.Januar}' I Sl through December 31 st in thcir
parchcck on the first clay in December, as a modilicalion 10 wages (subject to taxes). "nus
wmpclISaliol1 would be prorated over a rear when an clUpln)'eeis hired or terminated, or
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requires the immediate rcinstitution of covcrage duc to the hiring or tenninalion of their
spouse, dependent upon the numbcr of months actual!)' ,vaj,'ed.
An)' emplo)'ee desiring to waive Ihis coverage will be required to sign Ihe allached fonn
Appendix D b)' December I sl of the preceding year for the succeeding calendar )'ear January
ISllhrough December 31 st of each and evef)' year. Any employee who waives said coverage
and then desires to reinstitute covelrlgC will have to sign the Waiver of Cash Pa)'ment and
submit same by December 1st to reinstitute coverage Januar}' 1st An}' emplo}'cc who is in
need of coverage after having waived s;une due to the death of a spouse or the tenninalion of
spousc's coverage will be eligible to ,vai"e coverage and to reinstitute same pursuant to the
adoptcd policy and procedure of Ihe medical insurer.
ARTICLE 24
AUTOMOBILE Au..OWANCE
2,t! In the event an cmployee is required in writing by his Department Head to use his personal
automobile in the perfonnance of his duties. the City will reimburse the cmplo)'ee at Ihe rate
per mile established by the Federal Bureau of L.'\bor Standards (the IRS Rale).
ARTICLE 25
EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS
25.1 The Cit)' with the approval of the Mayor or his designee may approve up to $ 200.00 per year
for tuiLion. hooks. and fees for any employees who wish to aUend work related courses.
AhhouJth a general academic program leading to a deJtfcc would not nonnally be considered
work related, the City recognizes Ihat the high school cquivalency may be considered as work
related. Reimbursement for sllch courses will be made by the City at the completion of each
semcstcr and upon rcpresentation of evidence of succcssful completion of each course.
ARTICLE 26
CLOTHING AND TOOL Au..OW ANCE
26.1 Tool Allowancc
'Ille City shall provide neccssaf)' and required tools, except aulo mcchanics who shall
purchase ami maintain their own h;u1d tools. TIle City shall providc a $350 yearly 1001
allowance to such mechanics I()r Ihe purpose of purchasing and maintaining hand tools.
Howcver. ill)' lools purchased by thc City prior to the eJTecth'e date of this Agreement shall be
retained b),the Cit)'. Such allowance shall be paid during the month OfJ;U1Ui\f)'of each year.
For Ihe 1998 conlract year eligible employces ,viII receive an additional $150.00 for 1998
(making the lolal for 1998 $350).
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26.2 Clolhing Allowance
A. Each employee working in the title of Parking Attendant, Ambulance Attendanl and in
the sign maintenance department, shall receive an annual clothing allowance of $200. If the
duties of the position in any other department so warrant it, employees shall be pro\rided wilh
proper rain gear amI proper boots. The Water Department workers will be provided with
CarhartsJanuary J of each contract year.
B. I::mployecs required to wear s.-ucty colors ~II be given
~ $50.00 voucher each year,
en'cctivejanuary J, 2000.
26.::1 Paving Crew Shoe Allowance
Emplo)'ccs assib'l1cd to the paving crew for five (5) consecutive weeks will qualify for a fifty
dollar ($50.00) per year shoe allowanceif the)' fall into one of lhe foUowingjobcategories:
Heavy Equipment: Regular payer operator
Regular roller operator
Light Equipment: Assigned to work with paving machine.
Laborers: Rakers and shovelers (usualJy 3-4 workers)
Seam sealer
Other employees or jobs on the paving crew may qualify at lhe reasonable discretion of the
Commissioner.
ARTICLE 27
RETIREMENT
27.1 New York Retirement Plan 75g& 11j
"nle Cit), shall continue in force lhe New Yark Sate Retirement Plan 75g and 41j.
27.2 Cash Payment of Unused Sick Leave
A. Employees having tcn or more years of service and 55 years of age shall be
compensated in a lump sum cash payment equivaJent to their unused accumulated sick leave
up to a maximum of 165 days, when they retire, or voluntariJy terminate their employment.
B. Am employee, at the time of retirement, will be allowed, at the employee's option, to
appl)' up 10 165 dars of accumulated sick leave, in cash, toward the cost of the emplo)'ee's
share of health insurance.
Inille e,'cnl of Ihe dealh of the emplo)'ee, an)' cash, unused at the time for health insurance,
will he lorwarcled to the emplo)'ee's estate or designated bcncliciar)', as the case may be.
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ARTICLE 28
28.1 Reclassification
WAGES
During the life of this Agreement there shall be no upgrading nor reduction in grade.
Howe\'er, positions may be reclassified in accordance with Civil Service procedure.
28.2 WiI,!{CCompensation
2R.3 Grade Plan
Elfecuve January 1. 2000: 2.0%
There \\;11be a wage freeze for the year 2001.
Animal She her Aide
Animal She her Aide (part-time)
Assistant Animal Conlrol Officer (part-time)
2 Parking Attendant
3 Clerk
Community Development Aide
Typist
4 Account Clerk
Marine Cashier
Microfilm Operator
Purchasing Aide
Recreation Office Assistant
Stenographer
5 Account Clerk-Typist
Assistant Housing Program Counselor
TraJlic Violations Clerk
6 Computer Operator/Account Clerk
Custodian
I borer
Senior Indexing & Recording Clerk
7 Greaser
Water Meter Reader
Senior Conununity Development Aide
Senior Steno~rapher
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8 Stock Clerk
9 Motor Equipmenl Operator -Light
Records Manager
Senior Account Clerk
Senior Payroll Clerk
10 Building &Claims Secrelarr
Emergency Medical Technician
Maintenance Worker
Recreation Maintenance Worker
Senior Administralive Clerk
Sign Maintenance Worker
T ree Trimmer
11 Automotive Body Repairer
L.boratory Technician I
Mechanic
Mechanic W cider
Molor Equipment Operator -Heavy
Recreation AUendant
Recreation Program Supervisor
Sign Painler .
\Vater Treatment Plant Operator Trainee
12 Consumer ComplaintlnvesLigator
Head Custodian
Housing Inspector
Secretary
Senior Sign Maintenance Worker
WaterMaintenance Worker
Water Treatment Plant Maintenance Worker
Youlh Counselor I
Youth Court Administrator
13 Building MainteniUlce Supervisor
Community Developmenl Director's Assistant
Community Development Technician
Housing PrOb'TCUn Counselor
Principal Clerk
Principal Account Clerk
\Vatcr Treatment Plant Operator
I,~ AssisliUll Zoning & ~:nforccment Ol1iccr
Construction Project Assistant
l::nwneering Aide
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I
I .
I
I
15 Housing finance Manager
16 HOllsin~ Assistant Administrator
Rental Assistant Administrator
17 Head Automolive Mechanic
Senior Maintenance Worker
Senior Water Maintenance Worker
18 Zoning Enforcement OlIicer
ARTICLE 29
BULLETIN BOARDS
29.1 The City shall provide a reasonable amount of bulletin board space for the purpose of posting
bulletins, notices and material issued by the Union, which shall be signed by a designated
official of the Union. No such material shall be posted which constitutes election campaign
material for or against any person, organization of fraction thereof. No other employee
organization except employee organizations which have been certified or recognized as the
rcpresentath.c lor collective nebrotiations of other city employees employed at such locations
shall ha\'e Ihe ribrlltto post material upon City bulletin boards.
ARTICLE 30
NO DISCRIMINKnON
30.1 No Discrimination
It is agreed by the City and the Union that neither party shall discriminate against any
employee because of race, sex, color, creed, national origin, disability, age, marital status or
religion.
30.2 Claims of Illegal Discrimination
Claims of illegal discrimination under this Article shall be subject to State and Federal
procedure. Howe\'er, such claims may be submitted to the Grievance Procedure, beginning at
Slep 2, exceptlhat an arbitrator in such cases shall serve in an adviso!')' capacity and shall have
no binding authority.
30.3 Male Definition in this Agreement
Wllene\'er Ihe male pronoun is used in this Agreement, it includes females a.~ well as males
and does not suggest a discriminatory attitude on the part of either the Eanplo)'cr or the (Jnion.
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ARTICLE 31
NO STRIKES
3 J .1 Pursuant to Section 210, Subdivision I, of the Public Emplo)'ee's Fair Employment Act, the
emploree and the Union shall nol engage in a strike, and the Union shall nol cause, insligate,
encourage or condone a strike. slow down, or aJ)}' overt aClion which would interfere with the
eflicienl operation of the Cit)'.
ARTICLE 32
MAINTE.NANCE OF 8ENEFITS
32.1 All)' benefit presently in clTeet for employees covered by this Agreement will be retained and
remain in force for the tenn of this Agreement, except where such benefit has otherwise been
modified by the Agreement between the City and the Union, provided, however, that this
Agreement shall he construed consistently witillhe exercise of the Management Rights Article
of Ihis Agreement.
ARTICLE 33
SAVINGS CLAUSE
33.1 In Ihe e\'enllhat any Artide, Secoon or porOon ofdlis Agreement is found to be invalid by a
decision of a tribuna! of competentjurisdiroon or shall have the effect of/oss offunds made
available throub'h Federal law, then such specific Article, Secoon or portion specified in such
decisions, or having such cllect shall be of no force and efiect, but the remainder of iliis
Agreement shall continue in full force and e/Tect. Upon the issuance of such a decision or the
issuance of a ruling having such enect of loss of Federallunds, ilien either party shall have the
right immediately to reopen negotiations with respect to a substitute for such Article, Section
.
or porOon of this Agreement involved.
AR11ClE 34
CONCLUSION OF COllE.CflVE NEGOTIATIONS
M.I l11is Agreement is the entire agreement between the City and the Union and terminates the
prior colleclivc bargaining .Igfeemcnt aJul concludes all negotiations during its term. During
the term of this Agreement neither party wiD unilaterally seek to modify its terms through
legislation or an)' olher means. ~nle parties acknowledge they have fully negotiated with
respect 10 Ihe terms and conditions of employment and have settled them lar the tern) of this
Agreement in accordance with the provisions thereof.
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ARTICLE 35
LEGISLATIVE ACfION
35.1 IT IS AGREED BY AND BE"rV\'EEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISlATIVE ACnON TO PERMIT ITS
IMPI.EMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
ADDITIONAl. FUNDS THEREFORE, SHAll. NOT BECOME EFFECrIVE UNTIL
THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL
ARTICLE 36
TERM AND MODIFICATION
The lcrm of this agreement begins at 12:0 I A.M., on January I, 2()()()and conlinues until
midnight on December 31, 2001.
Amendments and Waivers
No provisions of this Agreement may be deleted or changed, and no provision may be added
fO Ihis Agreement, by implication or by any other means except a wriUen amendment to this
Agreement signed by each part)'.
During Ihe tenn of Ihis Agreement, either party may propose that this Agreement be
amendecl, but Ihe olher party is not obligated to negotiate or to agree to any proposed
anlendment.
This Agreemenl shall be elleclive for Ihe period from January I, 2000 through December 31, 200 I.
IN WrrNI::SS WHEREOF, Ihe parties hereto have caused Ihis Agreement to' be signed by Iheir
respective represenlati"es on December 4" 2000.
RK Date: /2- V-<Jl1
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION
LOCAL 200-B, AFL-CIO
Dale:1/fa:J
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APPENDIX A-l
AUTHORIZATION FOR PAYROLL DEDUCTION BY NON.MEMBER EMPLOYEES
I. the undersigned emploree, authorize m)' emplo)'er to deduct from earnings a service fee in
an amount equal to the periodic dues required by the Contract bel ween General Senicc
Emplo)'ces' Internauonal Union, Local 200.B, AfL.CIO, and m)' employer, and to pay the
amount so deducted to the Secretary.Treasurer, or to any duly authorized representaLive oflhe
said Local Union, during the tenn of the Contract.
This deduction aUthori7.ation shall be irrevocable for the period of the Contract. I agree that
this authorization shall be aUlomatically renewed, irrevocable for the period of fulure
Contracts, unless written notice of its revocaLion is givcn by me to my employer and l..ocal200
atieasl thirty (30) days prior to the expiration dale of the then current ConlJ'act.
N;une Date
(Print Name)
Signature of Emplo)'ee
Acldress_
Social SecuriL'}' No.
Emplo)'cr
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APPENDIX A -2
APPUCATION AND DUES DEDUCTION AUfHORIZATION FORM
I. the undersigned hereby make application for membership in d1e S.E.I.U., Local200-B and
when acceptcd into membership, do hereby agree to abide by its Constitution and By-Laws,
and herewith designatc the S.E.I.U. Local No. 200 and its duly authorized representatives as
my sole collccti,'c bargaining agent . .
I further authorize my Employer to deduct from m}' earnings aU dues and assessments for
which I am obligated or shall become obligated by virtue of my membership in said Union,
and to pay the same to Local No. 200-B through the Secretary-Treasurer or an)' duly
authorized representative of said Local Union.
Name Date
(Print Name)
Signaturc of Mcmber
Address
Social Security No.
Employer
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APPENDIX 8
VOLUNTARY COPE DEDUCrION AUTHORIZATION FORM
"J, hcrebr authorize the company to deduct from my pay the sum of $2.00 per )'ear and to
forward that amount to the Local 200 SElU CommiUCe on Political F..ducation. ll1is
authorization is voluntarily made with the specific understanding that the signing of this
authorization and the making of payments to the Local 200-B SEIU Commiuee on Political
Education arc not conditions of membership in the Union or of employment with the
Company and that the Local 200-8 SEIU Committee on Political Education will use the
moncy it receives to make political contributions and expenditures in connection with Federal,
State or local elections.
This authorization and direction shall be irrevocable for the period of one year and I agree
and clircct that this authorization and direction shall be automatically renewed, irrevocable for
the successive periods of one year unless wriuen notice of its revocation is given by me to my
emplo)'er ancl s;\id Local Union by registered mail, return receipt requcsted thirty (30) days
prior to the expiration of each term of one year:
Signature Home Phone No.:
Name (printL
Employer _
Home Address
City State__ Zip
Social Security Number
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APPENDIX C
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION AfL.CIO AND THE elll' OF
OSWEGO WRIlTEN GRIEVANCE FORM (Appendix q
Step I
Grievant Date
Deparlment Employment Dale
Job Title_ Dept. Head
Article and Section of Agreement allegedly violated
(Anicle) (Section)------ ( .Dale of alleged violation)
Nalure of Grie\'ance
Seulcmcnt and/or Action Requested
Circle One: Settled
Not Seuled
.Date____
Employer Union RepresentativeDcpl. Hcad
.STEP I must he discussed and signed within eight (8) working da)'S of alleged violation.
- .-.-STEP II
Disposition
Circle One: Settled
Not Settled
.Date
Employee Mayor or Designee Union Representative
"STEP II must be discussed and signed within fifteen (IS) working days fiom STEP I meeting date
by the employee or employer.
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APPENDIX D
WAIVER OF CASH PAYMENT IN LIEU OF MEDICAL COVERAGE UNDER SEIU
CONTRACT
I) I as an employee of the City of Oswego am entitled to
hospitalization coverage as the result of City emplqyment.
2) I have waived my coverage for medical insurance pW'Suant to contractual provisions.
3) Therefore, I hereby agree to waive my right to medical insurance coverage and direct the
City to institute a cash payment of one-half (Ya) of the health care coverage as indicated in
the collective bargaining agreement at the first available eligible period of time, pursuant to
the medical insurance company's policies and procedures.
Employee's SignatureDate
STATE OF NEW YORK :
COUNTY OF OSWEGO: ss.:
CITY OF OSWEGO
, 19_ before me, the subscriber, personally appeared
to me known and known by me to be the person who signed
the above form and he or she signed same or acknowledged his or her signature before me.
On this _ day of
Notary Public
NAME
ADDRESS
EMPLOYEE
EMPLOYEE NUMBER
MEDICAL INSURANCE ID NUMBER
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APPENDIX E
REINST ATEMENT OF MEDICAL INSURANCE COVERAGE UNDER SEIU CONTRACT
I) I as an employee of the City of Oswego am entitled to
hospitalization coverage as the result of City employment.
2) I have waived my coverage for medical insurance pursuant to contractual provisions, and
now find it necessary to reinstitute coverage.
3) Therefore, I hereby agree to waive my right to a cash payment for one-half of the health care
coverage as indicated in the collective bargaining agreement and direct the City to reinstitute
coverage at the first available eligible period of time, pursuant to the medical insurance
company's policies and procedures.
Date Employee's Signature
STATE OF NEW YORK :
COUNTY OF OSWEGO: 55.:
CITY OF OSWEGO
On this _ day of , 19_ before me, the subscriber, personally appeared
to me known and known by me to be the person who signed
the above form and he or she signed same or acknowledged his or her signature before me.
Notary Public
NAME
ADDRESS
EMPLOYEE
EMPLOYEE NUMBER
MEDICAL INSURANCE ID NUMBER
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APPENDIX f
REQUEST FOR LEAVE OF ABSENCE WITHOUT PAY
Employee's Name
Date
Employee's Job Title
Department
Date(s) of Leave Requested
Purpose
Date Submitted
Personnel Department Date
Union Representative Date
Employee Signature Date
Department Head Approval Date
( ) Approval
( ) Disapproved
Period Leave of Absence
Granted For
Mayor's Signature Date:
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MemonmdwmofAgreemem
Evaluation of lob Classifications
Because of the need to define the inequities between bargaining unit job classifications the parties
have agreed to retain the Hay Group PersoMel Consultants to assist the parties in defining said
inequities and recommend fair and equable placement adjustments to Appendix A of the Agreement
between the periods of 01101/87 and 03/01187 for the purpose of implementing such
recommendations into this Agreement with the approval of the Mayor.
Review of Health Insurance
It is agreed by both parties that a comminee will be formed to review the current Health Insunmce
Companies to recommend a Health Insurance Provider for SElU member for 01/01/87.
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S.E.I.U. SALARY SCHEDULE
1899
1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02
1.02 1.02
Base 1 YR 2YRS 3YRS 4YRS 10YRS 15YRS 20 YRS
25 YRS
1 521.390 522.244 523.099 523.956 124.898
$25.838 ."$25.777 $27'.147
2 521.907 $22.759 523.611 524.470 $25.4 "
SZG.3S0521.288 527.857
3 $22.675 523.528 524.380 S2S,Z40 $ZS.176
S27.118 S2&.05& $28.428
4 523.441 524.300 525.149 528.006 $26.&43 527.888
$28.825 $19.184
5 $24.211 525.065 S25.920 S26.m $27.714
528.660 529.593 $29.965
6 $24.982 525.835 $26.687 $27.545 527.860 $28.487
529.429 530.366 S30.737
7 $25.751 526.607 527.456 528.315 529.255
530.195 531.132 $31.502
8, $26.520 527.377 528.229 529.081 530.022 530.963 531.904
$32.275
9 $27.722 $28.14:3 528.996 $29.852 S30.780 531.732
$32.672 ~.042
10 528.058 528,912 $29.762 $30.818 531,562
s:g.505 533.441 533.811
"
528.825 529.684 530.535 531,389 $32.331 $33.271 $34.210
$34.580
12 529.593 $30.449 53 1.302 $32.160 $33.098 $34.040
534.978 $36.349
13 530.366 $3, .222 532.070 532.927 533.818 534.810 $35.747
538.116
14 $31.132 $3' .987 $32.840 $33.697 534,838 $35.580
$36.517 538.887
15 $31.904 532.756 533.606 $34.487 S3S.405 538.351
$37;a7 $37,657
16 $32.672 $33.525 $34.380 535.232 $36.176 537.117
S38.0S6 $38.425
17 $33.441 $34.295 $35.148 536,004 $36.944
$37._ $38.823 $39.195
,8 $34.210 535.061 $35.916 538.771 $37.713 538.655 $39,595
$39,985
2000
-
2001
1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02
1.02
Ba$e 1YR 2YRS 3YRS 4YRS 10VAS 15YRS
ZOYRS as YRS
1 $21.818 $22.689 523.561 524.435 $25.394 $26,353
$27.313 $27,680
2 $22.345 523,214 524,083 124.959 $25,819 $25,877
$27.834 $28.210
3 $23.129 $23.999 $24,868 525.745 528,700 $27,880
$28.819 $28,991
4 523.916 $24.786 525.652 526.528 S21,482
$28,446 $29:402 $29,778
5 $24.695 S25.566 $28.438 $21.313 $28.268
129,233 $30.185 $30,664
5 $25.482 526.352 . $27.221 $28,096 $28,417 529.057
$30,018 $30.973 $31,352
7 $26.266 527.139 $28.005 $28,881 52.9.840
$30,799 $31.755 $32.132
a $27.050 $27.925 $28.794 $29.663 $30,822
$31,582 532,542 $32.921
9 $28.276 $28.106 529.576 $30.449 531,406
532.361 $33.326 $33,703
,0 $28.619 $29.490 $30.351 $31.230 $32.193 $33.166 $34.110 534.487
11 $29.402 530.278 $31.146 532.011 532.918
$33.838 534.884 $36.272
12 $30.185 $31.058 531.928 $3Z,803 533,760
534,121 535,619 $36,056
13 $30.973 531.846 532.711 533,588 534.543
135,508 $38,,462 138.838
14 $31.755 $32.627 $33.497 S34,371 $35,331
$36.292 S37.241 137.625
15 532.542 533.411 $34.218 135.158 136.113
S31.rTT8 S38.~ S38.~10
'6 $33.325 534.196
$35,068 $35,837 $38,800 137.858 138.811 539,194
'7 534.110 $34.981 $35.851
$36.724 531.183 $38,&44 138.&98 138,818
'8 $34.894 536,762 $36.634
$31,508 $38.461 $38.428 S4Q,387 $40,764
10-06-200 9:03AM FROM CITY PERSONNEl. 315 3412 8248 P.I
